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 REMOTE STRIP - FLUORESCENT 
ONE LAMP  T8  ELECTRONIC 
MEETS NYC REQUIREMENTS 
PPLICATIONS: The T8 remote ballast strip with its unique sha
allast which can be located away from the illuminated area for ease o
alances, soffits, and wall slots. Welded construction and quality componen

ORDERING INF
CATALOG # LAMP 

213117T8 1-F17W-T8 
213125T8 1-F25W-T8 
213132T8 1-F32W-T8 
213140T8 1-F40W-T8 

 

CROWNLITE MFG. CORP.  1546 Ocean
Information supplied may change without notice. Consult factory for
PROJECT:  
FIXTURE TYPE:  
CATALOG NO.:  
VOLTS:  
BALLAST TYPE:  
DATE:  
llow profile fits in where standard strips can not. Feature a remote
f installation, maintenance, and quietness. Ideal for use in coves,
ts assure long trouble free life. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
CONSTRUCTION:  The housing and ends are die formed of 20 GA cold rolled steel (CRS), rigidly fabricated and electrically welded to
insure true and perfect alignment. 

BALLAST:  17w, 25w, 32w, or 40 watt fully electronic T8, parallel instant start, high power factor, Class “A” sound rated, UL listed for 120 V
60 Hz operation are standard. Ballasts <10% THD along with other voltages and frequencies are also available. (CONSULT FACTORY).  

BALLAST BOX:  15” ballast box is standard. BX connectors and Greenfield are by others. Knockouts are provided in ends of ballast box
for entry and exit of wire leads (wire by others). Holes are provided on back for tie down to mounting surface. 

MOUNTING:  Installed singly or in continuous rows. For continuous mounting, knockouts provided on face can be used for thru
feeding.Holes are provided on back for tie down to mounting surface. 

FINISH:  All steel components parts are corrosion protected and coated baked white synthetic polyester for maximum durability. 

CERTIFICATION:  U.L. listed and l.B.E.W.Union made.  
ORMATION 
BALLAST 

ELECTRONIC 
ELECTRONIC 
ELECTRONIC 
ELECTRONIC 

 Ave., Bohemia, L.I., N.Y.  631.589.
 verification, samples, and minimum quantiti
SERIES 213
LENGTH (nominal) 
26 3/16” 
38 3/16” 
50 3/16” 
62 3/16” 

9100, Fx 631.589.4584 
es. Copyright 2001 


